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Law Prevail.
who ministered there while coad
jutor bishop before Bishop Me
HAMVirSltTVMSM'
'We are loyal Americans. WeQuaid passed away.' *
:D Efr-ERY FRIDAY
cannot
fight
our
Government''.
Many of Rochester's leading
in St. E.» Cor. Windsor St. Catholic laymen who had much toj That terse utterance with Which
r-f.irt
;<^fclioor. Jfcocbester, N. Y. do with the civic life Of Roches President Lewis, of the United
BY TH»
ter are recalled when one recalls Mine Workers announced the re
WriMNKlC JOURNAL PUBLISHING reminiscences of the Cathedral call of the miners' strike order
COMPANY
Charles J, Burke; Patrick Barry in conformity with the mandate!
I'V
lof the United States Court, will
• * i l » * p a s « not received Saturday natify the Owen Gaffney, Dr. Bradley, John
*#«£•, "
C. O'Brien, Walter B. Duffy, Ber go down in history.
'"lllpip ullhout any delay change of address
nard O'Reilly, William Purcell, Of course, there are manyAmer»U«U1 and new.
•! jwaaaamicKtiotis solicited from all Catholics John Dempsey, Richard Whalen, icans who think the miners should
" l o t t e r y instance by the name of
not have struck at this time when
Kane of contributor withheld i f Peter Conway, A.B.Hoae, Daniel
B. Murphy, Michael FitzSimons, lack of coal would have produced
OW that winter is upon us vou will
4B*r * B » money to agents unless they aa»t
Richard Curran were among the! untold suffering. But it must be]
)-*a*BeBaal«4gncd by ua up to date.
naturally think of the fms you
1 JttiaflaaBtKCs ttay be made at our o » u r isa older pillars of St. Patrick's. And recalled that, just as has been
will need. And to insure entire satis>*i«BatafcralTaft, express money order, post office
seen in other crafts, there are a
or registered letter, addressed H it is a matter of note that their
faction you should buy Furs of known
, attwinesj Manaf<rr. Money sent in any hildren were also active in the number of intemperate radicals)
tat theriak of the person sending it
reliability.
and it is not at all impossible* that
•ances—The JO0RNAL will be sent Cathedral and that in many inMr.
Lewis
and
his
conservative
•bscrtber until ordered stopped and stances their children's children
are. paid- up. The only legal
lieutenants may have been tern
i e f flopping a viper is by paying up aij are also active today or, if they
Of special interest just at this time are
are not, their names will be found!porarily over-ruled by the hot
our Raccoon Coats, shown in many
among the active supporters and heads and that the court order
40MCKIFTION BATBS
desirable styles and made of the finest
upbuilders of the other parishes was needed to bring these chaps
*Bn attaw. l a Aawaae*,.
•!••• that have come into being in the to their sense* It must also be
procurable skins.,
remembered
that
the
operators
at •econd claas mail Matter.
last thirty or forty years.
It is well to recall these facts were not over willing to placate
EBrnjcPHome asss
If not Raccoon, then a Hudson Seal,
and figures and persons. They public opinion. They were not at
TKLCPHOICS MAIN l « « ?
perhaps. And let us say here that our
are of real historical interest, not all anxious to confer with the
showing of Hudson Seal garments is
[only to us as Catholic's but also miners and have not yet disFriday, November 21, WW.
proved
the
allegation
that
whereby far the most interesting^ ever preto the entire community. It is
as
the
miners'
daily
wage
scale
atj
League Of Nations
sented by this house. V '
noticeable that where the Catholic Churchflourishesand prospers!present looks big the operators
Eight or wrong, a majority ofjthere will be found a flourishingwill not let the miners work to
F»*
United States Senate has and prosperous community. Just exceed three or four days a week
votedtomake a number of reser look around over the United and that it is impossible for them
defining what the sena- States, test the accuracy of this! to earn in a whole year more than
think is the interpretation assertion and see if we are not [$1,000 to $1,200 and this is not an
Holiday Selections Should Be Made Right Now
extravagant wage in this day of!
be put upon specific sec correct.
high living.
Many people select Furs as a Christmas gift because thej combine usefulness
,tothe Peace Treaty and the
and
beauty, and a gift of furs is more highly, appreciated than most anything
of Nations covenant ne
If this statement be true, the
Prohibition
one
could
select.
. . . .
•
by President Wilson and
operators, not the miners are re
r other delegates to the Peace!
Beautiful Sets in all the desirable Furs offer a wide choice. Separate pieces
Judging from the announce- sponsible for the underproducConference at Versailles,
tion
of
coal
which
is
at
least
a!
may
be had if desired. And, too, you may select from our large variety of
There are very many American ment that 30,000 persons, salaries contributing factor in the present
fine
Coats,
Dolmans, Coatees and Wraps.
who approve the action not specified as yet but undoubt- excessive price of coal to the
by the Senate although edly fairly large if one judges by consumer.
1
favor the theoretical schemethe salaries allowed by the pres
THE
uf the League of Nations. There ient administration at Washing' Now let the Government apply
: awny non-citizen residents of ton, will be needed to carry out:all the pressure it can exert to
Halted States who would like the enforcement provisions of the compel the operators to reach an
to have the Senate ratify the National Prohibition amendment. agreement with the miners so
182-186 >1AI« 'S-IfeAST
H4-.MAMI.ST.WeST 11-15 STATejSI,
4 ? o u j « r » . iBIock"
Treaty and the League of While no indication is given as that coal may be mined and the
0£po.#it<» A «iJJianc« J *B»r»aW
eovenant just as it came yet, it is reasonable to assume public taken care of. As a matter
fraeatbe Versailles conference. that a large majority, if no tall, of of fact the public at large is more
Jadfirig from "the press com the appointees will be acceptable the interested party than either! ' f c v o r y t h l n a : I n R u b b e r *
aMatita jt is difficult to judge whichto the Democratic politicians. In- the miners or operators. And
jpetmp i s the larger numerically. deed, it is intimated that the when the public becomes really
Itorjn*** from the bye-elections [chairman of the New York Demo- aroused its hand will rest heavily
cfeirheld since the Unit- cratic state committee will be the upon both parties to what might
ad States Senate manifest pur- chief enforcement agent in charge easily develop into the most dispose was evident, the people rath- of New York and New England astrous industrial dispute, so far)
er approve the reservations but states. Personally, we' have a high as its effect upon the general
it mart be remembered that the opinion of Mr. Farley as a citizen public is concerned, of any simrawaultof these elections represent and as an official. He was an ac- ilar dispute in the history of this
United States Rubber Co.
the sentiment of but the voters ceptable state excise commission- country.
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in av particular locality and not theer in New York state and has alMoney Must Be Sent at Once to
"Qtport the Rtdi"
Established 1890
sentiment of the country at large ways been a conscientious official
or even an entire State. If it were wherever placed. But it is a pecuponaible to take a referendum of liar coincidence that a staunch The following temperate edi
Europe in Order to Arrive
all the citizens of the countryupholder of the old-time Demo- torial by the Rochester "Times
Manufacturers of
ioat would be more satisfactory cratic doctrine of protest against Union" we think reflects the sen' /
There for Christmas.
bat that does not seem feasible or!all sumptuary legislation designed timent of every thinking, loyal Boilers, Tanks, Smoke Stacks :
American
poawiWeto curtail the personal liberty of Men who are openly agitating G e n e r a l B o i l e r R e p a i r s \
Flues Welded by Machinery
This Bank Will Be Open Saturday Afternoon and
However, it looks as if thethe citizen to eat and drink what- for forcible overthrow of our form
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ever
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Unittd States Seriate intended toj
of government are not entitled to Roch. Phone. Stone i227 gel! Main 2685
Evening Until 9 P. M. to Sell Money
jarane its own decided course to enforce the most drastic en remain in this country and eh joy
After
5
p.
m.
and
Holidays
whaBther or no. time will tell actment of the sort ever "put! the protection of our laws.
Be)lt Gen. 436 or Gen. 2650
Orders for Christmas Gifts
trfcether the entire citizenship of across" in this country, or any Investigation by the Depart1
tibecountry will approve these- other that we have heard of.
ment of Justice has shown that Burke & McHaJgh
to Europe.
tioaV even if the League of Na- Of course, if the Prohibition we have sueh "Reds" here in
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tkmu falls by the wayside as the amendment is to mean anything considerable numbers. Hence the
Lowest Rates—Quickest Service.
iwalt of the action as now seems]it should be enforced. Undoubted- raids recently made are fully jus- Light into Cars for General Delivery
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North
St.
only possible but probable ly, the Anti-SaloQn League, its tified and should be followed by
author and sponsor, expected it]deportation of these alien dis- Main 7111 Phones Stone 3295
would be the enforcement agent, turbers.
"CentenarrWeek"
Vulcanizing i n . Sundries
If Mr. Farley is named as the! These men are entitled to their!
Preparations for the centenary New York inforcer, the Anti-Sa day ijri court. They are prompt to Barry Tire & Rubber Company
H. E. Stanton, Prop.
celebration of St. Patrick's Ca loon League, we fancy, will not|claim all their legal rights despite
Republic Tires
Main Street East and Stone Street
taedral are progressing: apace. be consulted nor will its assis their loud voiced condemnation of
Phones, Stone 1879 Main 1829
JLM£ not the least interesting fea- tancebe sought. This may pro our entire judicial system
8 Monroe Avenue
ture is the flood of recollections voke Mr. William H. Anderson Delays of such review of cases
•f old residents of Rochester of but this very fact is likely to en are certainly irritating when the The J. A. Doyle Detective Agency
iaeidents attendant upon the in-]dear Mr. Farley, if he is named, flagrant conduct of many of these Highest Police wtid Detective References: ex
•titotion
of St. Patrick's pariah, to many thousands of citizens. men is taken into consideration. penenced operators; former member of Detecr^r
ive Bureau, Rochester Police Department.
which is coincident, practically, Altogether this prohibition sit- Protection of really law-abiding] Ii33"ii25
Chamber of Commerce bldg.
Both 'phone*
with the advent of the Catholic! uation is peculiar. Were it not so]citizens from arbitrary or hasty Expert Commercial.
Criminal and Investigator*.
IGoorch as a part of the commun serious, it would be amusing from action by-the police or other exT
% xn the vicinity of Rochester, more than one angle.
ecutive agents is-of course the
late ftishop Timon, first
real object
of theDiocese of Buffalo Educational institutions are
it Would be well for all who]
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
within whose confines Rochester feeling the effect of the high cost doBut
not wish to be classed with Q 3 E d i n b u r g h S t r e e t
_ wo» included evidently is held in] ofliving. Their managers do not
revolutionaries to hold Home Phone 2413
Bell 137
-aintily memory by several Roch want to advance the price of tu- these
strictly aloof from their meetings
orterians still living. Of course itionifthat canbe_avoided butThe bystander who gets hurt
Jtoeheater's first Bishop Rt. Rev. have adopted the alternative of
tBeniftrd J. McQuaid, is remem- appealing to-the public for addit- when a riot is quelled may be in Geo. Engcrt & Co.
» « » i by many even of the young- ional endowment subscriptions. nocent, but he cannot be absolved
from the charge of foolish curi
And the public appears to reAnd what a wealth of rtcollec- spond pretty Veil. In fact there! Action against these Reds!
Principal Office and Tard\m the priests who minister- is scarcely a week that a "drive' should proceed with all the speed
i a l the Cathedral in later years, Of some sort is nqt in progress consistent; with the proper course 3 0 0 E x c h a n g e JSt r e e t
Telephone 257
Cyflare, afterward at the Im even in Rochester where the Com-of justice.
ite Conception parish;Fath- munity Chist takes care of many
If Too Need.,
<
who would have been purely local institutions that in Mayor J Edgerton's seventh
Letterheads,
cards,
invitation*,
foldbishop of Rochester had'the past relied upon annual public]term will put him in the Parsons ers, statements, circulars, envelope*,
Bishop Hickey himself subscription to meet its needs. class. "
billhead*, or-anything else In-the
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ALLIANCE BANK

Thomas B. JMooney
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